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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Volume II.

Estancia, Torkance County, New Mexico, Friday, Arpil

6, 11)06.

NUMBEB

Attention, Masons.

In

Dr. J. L. Norris lias asked us to an
nounce a meeting of all members of F. A.
A. M.at his home on next Tuesday at 2
p. m. It is very desirable to have a local
Masonic Lodge organized and steps in this
direction will be taken. 411 Masons in the
valley are expected to be present.

the Clerk's Office.

Homestead Entries
Ross Whitlock, sec 35, 6, 8.
James E. Pauley, sec 27, 6, 8.
John L. P. Lee, sec 19, 7, 8.
Fred H. Ayers, sec 26, 6, 8.

í

Francisco Alderete, sees, 18 and 16, 5, 7.
Santiago Archuleta, sec 33, 6, 8.
Justo Archuleta, sec 32, 6, 8.
Willie P. Tannery, sec 25, 8,8.
George E. Woods, sec II, 6, 8.

Arc Well Entertained
By School Children.

Elvina Howell, sec 13, 6, 8.
Manuel Otero y Bátela, sees

On last Friday night a large number of

4

and 5, 6,

6.

parents and friends met at the schoolhouse
to be entertained by the pupils of Miss
Angle's school aud from all reports, none
went away disappointed. Quite a program had been prepared and the little
folks took especial pride in accrediting
themselves well.
It was the intention of Miss Angle to
close her school with these exercises, but
as tli e board has thought best not to open
a free school this spring, she will continue
her private term. Several new pupils have
entered this week and the satisfaction is
general both among children and parents.

Enacio Sanchez y Benevidez.sec 4, 6, 6.
William Sperry, sec 19, 8, 9.
Ross Archer, sec 19,8, 9.
Casimiro Lujan y Sandoval, sec 31, 6,
6.

Rosendo Campus, sec 19,4, 9,
Esau B. Lopez, sees 19, 20 and 29, 6, 6,
Perfecto Otero, sec 6, 5,6.
James J. Brown, sec 10, 6, 8.
Clair Lewis, sec 15, 6, 8.
Joseph W. Brashears, sec 27, 6,8.
Jose L. Salas, sec 27, 6, 8.
William C. Gunter, sec 15, 6, 8.
William E. Davis, sec 1,6, 8.
St- -

Pedro Rubio, sec 20, 6, 6.
Annie E. Senter, eec 5, 5,9.
James 1. Rawson, sec 5, 6, 8.
Alex P. Patrick, sec 32, 7, 8.
Felipe Coravajal, sec 31, 5, 9.
James M. Terry, sec 9, 6, 8.
Robert L. Tannery, sec 25, 8, 8.

Willard Wisps,
J. R. Farmer has been sick for the
last two days.
One of Uncle Sam's men was here last
Friday looking for bad men.
Resident engineer D. J. McCoy will
move temporarily to Belensoon.
A. P. Hannakillen a large badger just
south of town one day last week.

25

JOHN WELDON CORBETT
Ohio Co., Ke.ltudfy,
May 27, 1865. He entered school at the
age of four years and made rapid progress
Ke was of the kind of
in his studies.
boys that every school teacher knows
about. He was never known to study,
vet always knew his lessons and escaped
the scolding in store for him. Hp finished
the work in the High School in Homer,
Ky., and moved to Kansas in 1883, when
he entered Business College at Wellington. After graduating, he took a position
with the Gllino Hardware Co. After sev
eral year he learned the jewelry trade and
held a position with the H. P. Hall Jewel
ry Co., for some time. Later he accepted
a posi'ion as city editor on the "Daily
Alail," then, the only daily paper publ'sh-ein Wellington Kansas.
He worked up
and became the editor of the Mail in 1894

Was born

in

I

wo days latur ha sold out and accepted a

Licenses Issued.
Retail Liquor Dealer,
Anaya, Tajique.

Beatrice

M.

de

Same. Desiderio Salaz, Torreón.
Retail Merchant. Estancia Lumber Co.
He held this position till he became a
Marriage. Preciliano Carrillo, Red Cloud
healthseeker and came to New Mexico.
Eslinda Ballejos, Punta.
He, with a party of Kansans came to the
Territory in the summer of iooi. He was Instruments Filed
Mortgage Deed, Robt. H. Wclverton to
delighted with the climate and with the
H. Spence.
Country, and decided to cast his lot on the
Timber Deed. Jesus Ma. Padilla to I.
east slope of the Manzanos. Since that
We understand the school here will be
A. Dye and J. B. Herndon.
time he has worked unceasingly for the
continued by subscription. Mies Green
Timber Deed. Jnan Pablo Sedillo to I. A.
eve lopment of the Territory, and partic-ularlis a good teacher and has made a success
Dye and J. B. Herndon.
for Torrance Co.
in every sense.
Warranty Deed. Rayas Sanchez de RoIn tile fall of 1904 he was elected to the
to Mauricia Sanchez de Sanchez.
O. L. Williams is fitting up the Hixon
office of Probate Clerk, of Torrance Coun-tv- , mero
Deed. Pedro Jaramillo and
Warranty
f
propei y for a hotel and lodging house.
and has filled this position in a very
Mr. Hixon having moved to his ranch
able manner, He is popular alike with Amada Chavez to Dionicio Molino.
Patent, U. S. to Mauricia Sanchez y
three miles north of town.
both the Spanish and English speaking
Uncle Lie Williams, formerly Road
citizens. He is ever cordial, always ready-t- Aragón.
Patent, U. S. to Jose de Jesus Romero.
Master of the Santa Fe Central, is now
confer a favor and always makes
Patent, U. S, to Dionicio Molino.
employed here by the Lantry-Shar.frienns.
Deed, New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co. to
Contract Company as foreman.
Robt. H. Wolverton.
W. McMillan formerly deputy postContract for Deed, New Mexico Fuel &
Through Trains.
Mounted Police.
master at this place has resigned his
Iron Co. to John W. Corbett.
position aud gone to Denver, Colo, wbere
Warranty Deed, Julian Salas and R.M.
he has accepted a position as traveling
Salas to Eastern Railway of New Mexico.
Balesman for the J. S. Brown Mercantile
The spike that clinched the connecting
Following closely upon the appointment
Chattel Mortgage, Mayo Whitlock to
Co.
f
rails on the Santa Fe
between Belen of Fred Fornoff, as captain of the mounted H. Spence. One Moline Wagon, 3 horses
Abo canon. police ot the territory, the remaining offi- and Riding Plow. Cons. $100.
and Epris has been driven
The Weather Report.
Estancia, N. M. The first train to reach Willard from Helen cers and privates in the force were
Chattel Mortgage, W. S. Adair, to H. P.
office.
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Baptist Ladies Aid Society will meet
in
30
57
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70
31
34
is a great deal of work yet to be done be. R. Stewart, Aztec; Roman Gomez, Santa with Mrs. A. A. Hine Thursday April ta.
1
68
55
J3
fere thepremament track can be laid. How- Fe; M. S. Avant, Lincoln; W. E. Dudley, The members are requested to be present
So
65
2
34
completed and work Alamogordo; R. J. Putnam, Socorro; Jul- by ten oclock as there is work for all day.
ever the "Shee-fly"i- s
60
1
35
33
trains are running between Epris or ius Meyer, Estancia; J. J. Brophy, Lin Visitors are also invited.
31
37
Jo
4
coin.
Vaughn and Willard.
66
By order of the Secretary
5
55
33

has just returned from
Hot Springs, Ark. where he went to take
treatment for rheumatism.
Messrs. McCoy and Adams have received a fine gasoline engine. They will
use it to pump water for irrigating on
their ranches.
D. C. Howell

y

position on the

"Courier," Winfield, Ks.

y

cut-of-
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Published every Friday by

unequalled newspaper and The Estancia
together for one year for $1.75.
The regular subscription price of the
two papers is $2.50.
News

P. A. Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50

Strictly in Advance.

Single Copy

5

cents.
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of writer, not necessarily for publicaAdtion, but for our protection.
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Estancia,
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Notice to Tax Payers.

matter October 22,
Entered as
JMi.in the Post ollico at Estancia. N. M., under
mero, Mar.
the Act of Congress of March :, 1S79
Bocond-clas-

s

A

Jno.

er Co. Mar. 24.
Pet No. 7, Estancia,
March and April.

Pet. No. 8, Moriartp, house
Mar. 31.

of Hughes,

Pet. No. o, Palma, house of Perfecto
Jaramillo, Mar. 30.
Pet. No. 10, Duran hotel, Mar. 28.
Pet. h, Pinos Wells, house of J. D.
Salas, Mar. 26.
Pet. No. 12, Torrance, Hotel, Mar. 27.
ing Col. Frost in the face.
tax payer is hereby requested to
have their tax returns properly made out
Don't miss the joint meeting of the Es- as required by law. The values as fixed
tancia Valley Development Association by the Board of Equalization are printed
and the Artesian Water Co. tomorrow on the tax returns, enabling tax payers
afternoon at the school house. Both ar to value their property accordingly. No
good things for the Valley and need your exemption will be allowed any tax payer
Support.
failing to make their returns in due time.
Please take due notice.
Perfecto Jaramillo, Assessor.

World hopes to be
in 1906 a better paper than it has ever
been before, and it has made its arrange-

The

Thrice-a-Wee-

k

ments accordingly. Its news service
covers the entire globe, and it reports
very thing fully, promptly and accurately. It is the only paper, not a dail
which is as good as a daily, and which
will keep you as completely informed of
what is happening throughout the world.
World is fair in its
The
political reports. Yon can get the truth
from its columns, whether you are Republican or Democrat, and that 9 what
Thrice-a-Wee-

k

you want.
A. special feature of the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World has always been its serial fiction.
It publishes covels by the best authors
in the world, novels which in book form
sell for $1,50 apiece, and its high stand-

ard in this respect will be maintained in
the future as in the past.
World's regular sub
The
cription price in only $1.00 per year, and
this pays for 15G papers. We olt'r this
Thrice-A-Wee-

BR'ER WILLIAMS.

k

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

M0

Old Man's

fr

Attend the Albuquerque Business College, where they are thoroughly
trained for the oilice and counting room by the best teachers in the coun-

try.

jBITbis is the only largo Business College in this part of the southwest
and the demand upon it for competent students is enormous.
,".-'The college occupies the large .library building in Albuquerque and
although only a new school, is already attended by more than 100 students.
CD If you wish to secure a good business education in order to enable you
to work for,: a large salary get full particulars by writing for the college
journal.gj Address,
,

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,B'oadw
Branch Office.

625

New York

F BU Washington. D. C.

.

Stoll, Sup't,

Albuquerque Business College,

I

Albuquerque,

IV.

M.

A
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va 0 7 in ni
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promptly procured,

OR NO FEE. Scndmodel. sketch,
Bool;
for freo report on patentability.
lio
i,S. nnd Foreign Tatentsand Trade-Marks- ,'
FRlíK.
Fílirofif. frma
ftff.ir..J tn f r, vnn
PATENT LAWYERS OF 28 YEARS' PRACTICE.

,'toOom
J

J

,,,20,000

pp

PATENTS PROCURED

THROUGH THEM.

All business confidential.
Sonnd aovicc.
I service.
M .1
ahama
)

hrc.

Faithful

A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,

0pp. U. S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, 0. C

1AMÜI,

1

Traficantes en

Me

Kancías Generales

s

Efectos Secos, Botas y Zapatos, Ferretería, Sécate y Grano

Precios muy baratos.
Nosotros pagamos el precio mas
alto para Lana. Cueros y Zaleas.

")
-

4-

r

I

t

e

e

MEAT MARKET
na

Having purchased the Meat Market of L, A, Bond,
,

I

so

licit the continuance of your trade, assuring you that I shall enI
deavor to carry such stock as will "justify the same.
have
added a complete line of Packing House Products, such as Pork

Sausage, Ham Sausage, Bologna, Vienna Sausage, Sugar Cured
Meats, etc,

ill-'.'- :

Trinidad Romero, Jr.

$

í

MANZANO, N. M.

Constitution.

Designs

Scientific American.

Give

1,

Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a ketoti Ml4 description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention ! probably patentable.
HANDBOOK on Patents
eent free. Oldest unency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpecml notice, without charge, In the

OP.

1

Young People

Fit of Boasting Brought to

Sudden End.
"I'm 'fraid," said Brother Williams,
"dat I won't git clost 'nuff ter de
president ter shake han's wid 'im w'en
he comes dis way, an' dat'll be a great
grief ter m kase I been knowin' 'im
fum fur
ck."
"Indci ."
"Yes, suh. He wuz raised en bon
at Roswell en dat whar I come
fum."
One of his listeners was about to
enter a protest, but Brother Williams
anticipated him.
"Don't tell me nuthin'," he said, "I
knows what I knows! Many en many's
de time I played 'hoss' fer 'im, en he
rid straddle er my back all over de
settlement. He des could talk den;
but he tol' me, he did: 'Br'er Williams,
you de bes' ole nigger I ever see.
en des ez soon es I'm president I'm
swine ter 'member you, I is. I'm a
fr'en ter de whole cullud race, but yon
leaves de race so fur behin', dey'll
hatter git wings
ketch you!"
As Brother Williams
paused and
looked around, Brother Dickey came
forward and, laying his hand on the
old man's shoulder, said to him:
"Br'er Williams, you hotter go on
homo, now. on think over yo' sannont
fer nex' Sunday, on ef you'll take my
advice you'll preach fum de text 'bout
all liars havin' doy portion in the lake
dat burn fire en brimstone!" Atlanta

,

0

Prof. R.
FOR

I

Wílíatd, N.

r

Two Papers for Price of One.

TROUBLE

í

We carry a complete line of Packing House Products.
us., atrialand you will come back.

Mer. Co.

The Eagle, published at Santa Fe by
A. J. Loomis, is the latest arrival on our
exchange table. It is well gotten up and no
doubt can find plenty of room In the ancient city to spread its wings without strik-

S l

FOPEhlXCr,,
Fresh and t?ed Meats

Beck-

Court House

NERY

S".

Fire As0:

at the

23.

Pet. No. 6, Willard, House of

Mighty fine weather for growing crops
Keep your eye on Torrance the baby
County of the territory.

FANCY EOX

Notice is hereby given that the Assess
or or his deputy of Torrance County in
the Territory of New Mexico, will be at
precincts stated below, for the purpose
of receiving the Tax Returns, to wit:
Pet. No. i. Tajique, House of Jesus
Candelaria, March 19th.
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, house of J. C.
Jaramillo fVUr. 20.
Pet No. 3 Manzano, house of Lucas
Zamora Mar. 21.
Pet. No. 4, Ciénega house of Cleofas
Luna, Mar. 22.
Pet. No. 5, Pun'a, house of R?yes Ro-

sires. Breedthe nse 'ot pure-bref
ing is
of the question and
care 1b the other. The two must go
hand in hand. We hear a great deal
dairy cattle, but too
about pure-bredairy men.
little about pure-breUniversity of Utah. R.W.Clark.
by

d

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

one-hal-

No Money

d

mm

d

Milk.
Testa
dee-ef
Every farmer that has
or more of cows Bhould lean to
tor his own milk. This is a large undertaking to the farmer that knows
nothing about the work, but after the
method Is learned it becomes a very
email matter to test the milk n often
as necessary. Any creamery supply
house will sell a farmer a good milk
tester for from f f to $10. Some have
been manufactured and sold as low
as $3. We do not recommend them
for the reason that they do not hold
enough bottles to test the milk of
more than three or four cows at one
time. It is cheaper to have a larger
tester and thus test the milk of all
the cows at one time. The saving of
labor is very great, and this is a
large Item on the American farm. A
milk tester is a machine that is supplied with bottles for the holding of
milk. These bottles are small and so
balanced that when the whole set of
them are revolved in the machine at
a great speed, they assume a horizontal position, the mouths of the bottles
being turned toward the center of the
machine. Then sulphuric acid is put
into them, and with the whirling this
causes a separation of the butter fat
from the rest of the contents of the
bottle. When the whirling is done,
the bottles are taken out and the butter fat is found in the neck of the bottle. Each bottle is marked with the
per cent of butter fat, and a person
can read at a glance just what per
cent of butter fat the milk contains.
The great advantage about this testing is that the farmer has some means
by which he can always know the
value of the cows he is keeping. This
further enables him to continue to
dispose of the poorest, which means
a continual improvement of his herd.
In

n

ne-hl-

Effects of Feeding

Bone Meal.

Under the systems of feeding cows
practiced in the corn belt, there is
often a weakness of bone development, which may be obviated by the
feeding of bone meal. This is especially true in the case of young and
growing animals. At some of our experiment stations, bone meal has been
fed quite extensively, and the results
on the bones of the animals have been
very good. This has been demon-starteby breaking the bones of the
animal after slaughter. The bones
of the same size broke much more
easily when the animals had been
grown chiefly on corn than where
they had been fed an additional ration
f bone meal.
A strong bone is of
great value with the dairy cows. Many
of the severe accidents that are reported relate to the breaking of bones.
In many cases the bones of our cows
gvre broken from a fall or a blow too
Slight to cause such accidents, if the
bones were of good material. When a
cow has broken a bone it is sometimes necessary to kill her, and as the
first class dairy cow is worth little
for beef, the loss falls very heavily on
the dairyman. A little bone meal now
and then will cost little, but it will
furnish some of the elements that go
to the making of Arm bone.
d

Grading

the Herd.
My practice is to grade up our herd
by using the best pure bred sires of
the same breed that we can secure.
The heifer calves are all raised by
band on skim milk, alfalfa hay and
grain. This is the practice now in
use by many of our dairy farmers. In
pome communities, the farmers sell

Develop the Cow.
Most cows are not developed to
their fullest capacity feed a calf so
as to keep it growing and healthy,
When
in good flesh, but not fat.
growing and in calf fatten her up and
give plenty of succulent feed so as
to develop her udder. Give plenty of
exercise and win her confidence and
love. 'Tíb possible to develop cows

lacta-

tion and replenish from the surrounding farms. However, such farmers
are not dairymen, but only
and do very little to stimulate the
business. By my method and the use
of scales and Babcock tester, any
farmer can in a few years have practically a
pure-breherd
pf dairy cattle. By that time they
will have buildings and wiil have
learned how to handle such animals.
Iure-hredairy stock requires good
handling.
I wish I might show you the improvements that have been affected
gt this institution in some of our stock
d
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Trains stop at Embudo
where good meals are serve
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You a Sample
Pair for Only

NAILS, TACKS
OR
GLASS
WON'T
LET
OUT THE AIR

NO MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES

Result of

15

III

years experience in tire making. KM EASY RIDING,

p

" 10:.p
" 10 :00p
" 8 : 10 p

fro
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TIRES

No danger from THORNS, G ACTUS,
"ll:36p PINS, NAILS, TAGKS or GLASS. Serious
knife
"

" JBarranca
" Servilleta
i :02p 81
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.." Tres Piedras
0: 45pl25
" Antonito
" Alamosa
X:30p 158
SOQa 287
" Tueblo
" Colo. Springs
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by our Chicago retail stores, WfJ
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until 'you have written for our FACTORY
Q8IV
ilflT
nfl
WW 11 VI HVI PRICES AMD FREE If RIAL OFFER.
Tires.
equipment, sundries and sporting goods of all kincU, tj halt regular price. In our
big free Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world of urui information. Write lor iC

PUNCTURE-PROO- F

DURABLE,

STRONG,
HEALING

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS

cuts, can be

punctures, like intentional
vulcanized like any otber tire.

SELF

OF IMITATIONS
fond for Catalogue "T." showing all kinds and makes of tiros at $2.00 per pair and up
Built-u- p
Wheels and Bicycles Sundries at Halt the usual prices.
"6:40p also Coaster-Brake- s,
Notice the thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "B" and "D." This tire will
"ll05p outlast
-any other make Soft, Elastic and Easy Biding. Wo will ship C. 0. D. ON APPROVAL
" 9:4op AND EXAMINATION
without a cent deposit.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 (thereby making the price $4.50 per pair) if you
Lv. 7:00p
send full cash with order. Tires to be returned at our expense if not satisfactory on
BEWARE

for dinner examination.

MEAD OYCLE

CONNECTIONS.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and
intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the entire
trip in day light and passing through the
FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE also for
all points on C reede branch.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo.
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

00., Dept. J

h

&

CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago, St. Louis

and the North and East reached best and quick'
est via Torrance and

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND
Two Through Trains Daily

Carrying
LIBRARY BUFFET CARS

I
I

OBSERVATION, STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPERS
Magnificent Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte

he Denver
Republican.

Ais

the best line to

OLD MEXICO and CALIFORNIA
and the only line to

Is Clean

Douglas. Bisbee and Tombstone

Truthful

Southern Aiizcna and Northern Sonora

Reliable and
Progressive.
It prints more news than any
other paper in Colorado. It stands
for the best interests of the state
and enjoys the confidence and esteem of all intelligent readers.

For folders, schedule! , rates address

V. R. Stiles,

J. A. Hildebrand,

General Pass. Agent,
EL PASO

Agent,
Torrance

It has the

Biggest and Best

Circution

At Home and

Abroad.

Asan Advertising medium
THE DENVER REPUBLICAN
is superior to any other paper in
Denver, because its .readers
osperous and. progressive.

are

p

DAILY AND SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid, Per Manth.

5c

cow-keeper-

high-workin-

Anyone

one-thir-

J.

Up

their cows when well along in

until you receive and approve of your bicycle.

Best Makes.
d
Any make or model yeu want
price. Choice or any ntMidara tires and beat
equipment on all our bicycle. Strongest guarantee.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL O. O. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow 10 DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.

when the soiling system is practiced,
but constant attention is required.
Nothing surpasses good pasture. To
begin with a long list of good ancestors for the best results is most important. E. T. Gill, Camden Co., N.

D. & R. G.

Required

WEEKLY-postpa- id

Ttrt

d

havetolbe

Kaaek Pub. C., Dallas, Tuu.)
each
a pubUoatlon tor tlw home-t-or
Magaslae Is
OIUM ;
cm dowa to t
member of the family, from the paréate V mulfn
learning to read. Prominent among its feature are:
Tbe best short stories and serials obtainable.
Topics of special Interest to woman and girls.
Articles dealing with decoration of tbe borne.
cultlrateaV
Information about flowers, both wild and
Valuable culinary bints for the thrifty housekeeper.
sel
housekeeping
and
Timely articles on
Instructive articles on embroidery and needlework.
Things that boys may make (with Illustrations).
Work for girls In home, kitchen, garden, etc.
(Published br Texas Farm an

per year,

$1.00
It does notj

Holland's Magazlm

JI

ELLOW"
In Order to be Read, fj

ly

A Haradsome

Publication

Typographically and from an artistic standpoint, HOLLAND'S MAOAZUTB
country. It printed on paper of
takes a place wilb the beat inagaitnes or the lUnatrated,
with a stew eerer
fine quality asm generously and artistically
1

ia4aU

dU

leVltlBbii

SPECIAL OFFER

A

Tbe publishers make (bis special effer to readers af this paper: Safceortba)
for MOLLA D"8 MAGAZINE, read It tor three aseaths, and a? yen are net satis
be presently retarse.
bed yemx as easy

u

l
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
good inside City Property, but it takes
There is no surer or c;afer investment-thaDSitions like this, and the man with small capital is barred.
money to han ''it
;a i.ovris,with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity
Growing
to the sm u.i investor to place his savings where his money will earn a handsome
profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means.
Thischance is offered at

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,
including water of a goud quality, abundant in quantity ata depth of .'tófeet below
the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the
southwest with agriculture in its infancy, enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fina an ail round climate as there is in
the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires,
Willard
and two railroads, one the new A. T. & S. P. short line to the Pacific.
of
its
in
existence and the
the three months
has made a most phenomenal growth
price of lots is advancing. Better come now. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER,

Secretary.

WILBUR A. DUNLAYV,r;Vice-PresidenLOUIS C, BECKER, Treasurer.
t.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

I

Local Gossip

Mountainair
Murmurings

R. O. Softer returned with his
family from Illinois yesterday.

the
Work is being pushed
Feed and Sales Stables.
on

"'"
William McCoy is mi tiering from
severe attack of earache.

air

""

Not a cheap

people.

If you went through the
immense plant that this

a visitor in Moun

tainair Tuesday and Wednesday.
The house of J. W. Brashears on
rL'li ere are several prospective
settlers
the townsite is nearing completion.

good tailoring comes from
you would understand how
our prices are possible.

en route, expecting to arrive this week.

On Wednesday morning the moun
W. J. Adair wai in Santa Fe the
first of the week, visiting his son tains were covered with a mantle of
who is at the hospital of Dr. Diaz S!)0V.

for treatment.

The gap between Belen and Willard is
now closed and work

Your tailor could not exercise more singleness of pur
pose than the men who
would make your clothes in
the workshops of this plant.

trails are running

Gao. W. Monk sold his claim and the entire distance.
improvements to Geo, E. Woods of Harvey Cluff returned Friday, from
eistern Kansas, Mr. Woods has gore Oid Me xico where he has been for seveast for his family.
eral weeks visiting his father.
Peter Peterson who is in charge of a
William R. Burner, proprietor ot grading camp
for Lantry-Sharpeople
the Cottage Hotel at Torrance was is grading for side
tracks and depot
in town yesterday on business. He
grounds at this point.
visited Mcintosh between trains.
Rev. J. (J. Ruoff was elected by the
Quarterly Conference of M. E. church,
Ortiz
Celestino
Mrs.
and
Mr.
to hold religious services here one Sunwere in town Tuesday expecting to day in each month.
find their building under way, but
Mr.R.O. Tournier, the affable and
were disappointed as the contractor eflicient salesman for the Chase Er.is.
has not begun the work.
Cutlery Co., transacted business in this
city. H expressed himself as being
Juan S. Alameda of Encino much pleased with the advantages of
was in town on Saturday.
onr flourishing little city.
p

J. S. Pimentel of Encino was
a county seat visitor Monday.
Miss Ethelyn Angle is
her school with increased at-

tendance this week.
Wm. Gregg was called to Bowling Green, Mo., last Tuesday
evening by the serious illness of
his mother.

George Steel, who has been
cooking at the McKinley Restaurant for several weeks, went
to Willard last Monday night,
where he is interested in several

st Friday a big Eastern Railway of
New Mexico steel car, which was being
loaded with lies in the Mountainair
yards, in some manner got away from
the loader and went thundering down
the track towards Belen nt a rato that
would put ti shame the fastest limited
express in the world. About twelve
miles out it encountered a partly loaded
car of steel in charge of a gang of Lantry
Sharp workmen. There was not enough
left of the Lantry-Sharcar to tell the
story. Fortunately, no one was hurt as
plenty of notice was given for the workmen to take to the woods, ft is reported that some of thp natives were several
shades whiter after the excitement.
Tj-

lots.

We are closing

J. W. Shelor, general agent
for the Oliver typewriter was in
town on Tuesday. He succeeded
in placing two machines here and
appointed John W. Corbett local
agent for the same.

M. E.

Davis Co.,
Estancia.

work-cattl- e

in the

Exclusive Local Representative of

Ed. V. Price

&

Company

Merchant Tailors, Chicago

.

L. R.

Come in and inspect it.

BOND, Agent, Estancia.

JOST RECEIVED
car of SPRING WAGONS, SURREYS and BUGGIES
Also a car of the latest improved and best made wagons
on the market, "The New Moline." We have in slock
a lot of new anl
farm Implements, such as
A

up-to-da-

te

Riding and Walking Flows,

Subsoil Plows
"UM Bar Marrows
Disc Harrows

We are crowded for room and have more Furniture
than we know what to do with. Come, buy. Our prices

are right.

Dunlayy

&

Garnett

ESTAX'em,

N. M.

J.

j Finishing

and Native humhet
f
I

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
For particulars call on MILTON DOW. Proprietor,

P

I

ruLjutu

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
IK

'

Send cts, in Itaiapfl
i. fr
Catalog;
of cbtnotatQ output. A

your Dealer
list on ti;c srt.vr.Ns.
I

f you canrv t

thtp

ff

WHEN YOU SHOOT

you want to HIT what you are aiming at
be it bird, beast or target. MaUe your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
H'
v r . - . n .nave
ox t T'Ma
"" PTr
4
carried on
liUAUKb tor ACCURACY. Our hue;

nw

V

I
I

Estancia, N. M.

(i':r

$rtfitd

4
i4'j- -

M

--

e

t,

rt

Upon

feccintofi atalocrprice

jral uab i oook of refer
M o f r present and
pros' & rive shooters.

Beautiful tbee-cco- r
Aluminum H.mer will
te forwarded fur :o cents in ütauins.

CHICOTEE

&

ESTANCIA HOTEL,
MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

uuiin,

Ji Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
Just Received a supply of Campbell's
Manuel of Soil Culture. 50 cents each
while they last. News Print Shop.

The Spring and Summer
line of woolens is the finest
and largest ever displayed.

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bzvel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime. HAY

.

1

I

some

work.

out our shoes at cost.

unbroken.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy

Tim Sawyer who was at one
timo in the employ of J. F. Byrd
at Torreón but now by the American Lumber Co. in the Zunis,
was in town Tuesday. He and
Buck Moore have been buying

Each man is a specialist in
his particular part of the

Come in arid get a pair while the stock is

y 1 mmW
were in town Tuesday iron their
home at Mountainair. On their
return on Wednesday thev were
accompanied by Miss Luella McCoy who will make her home at
the mountain town.

iliy

I

-

p

but

tailor-sho- p

a shop where good tailoring
can be had cheap.

Thomas Gannon visited here last week
p

P

h

The eawraill at Eastriew was closed
down for repairs last week.

John Pope is opening a dairy, in interest of Lantry-Sharmaking daily deliveries of milk.
Rev. J. G. Ruoffwaa

iihiMbsUbU-l-

i

P. O. Box 4C&C
FAELS, MASS., V, S. A.

Rooms by Day. Week, or Month,

s

9
g
9
1

Short Order House in Connection.

Special Attention Given Transients.

I
as

SCHOOL OF DOLPHINS

FRANK OIBERT

Santa Pe. N. M.
Is tlio general agent Jin Now Mexico for tho

Story & eiark Pianos.
11 ifera with permission to Mayor A. K. Gibson
Col. Max Frost, Mr. Loo Ifersch and other purchasers of the Story fc ("lark, The Story & Clark
Piano Co. omp'oy only expert workmen and no
pieco work :'s done in their factories,
They
have won renown on two continents for excellence and beauty of their instrument. Prices
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibert, who will show you the Story & Clark
Pianos in the several styles and finish Mahogany, Hungarian Walnut and (Jolden Oak. 31

vwwy itYfWw iwyww aviman maman hhm

I

H. C. YONTZ,

I

Manufacturer of

S;

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

I

Dealer in
Watches. JClocks, Jewelry. 'Silverware,
"
:g
Soüvenir Spoons. Navajo
11,..,,., .We Iff- Fine W.'itch

"

work-and-

S;

5:
rl

(.jLjin:-,etlii!f-

31'
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tail Ordera receive prompt attention.
West Side Plaza.

;
5;

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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AT PLAY.

One of Pretty Sights In the Gulf of
California.
Tho waters of the gulf of California
teem with other wealth than pearls.

Here are fish of every description.
Che tuna is abundant, and the gamy
Spanish mackerel is everywhere. The
dolphin seems monarch of all the gulf.
In the vicinity of the great island of
Carmen they are encountered by the
One school, comprising
thousand.
many hundreds, were encountered by
the steamer on which the writer was
a passenger a short distance from the
beautiful bay of Escondido.
They were a hall' mile distant when
they observed us going in the opposite
direction. Sudenly the leaders, in a
clearly evinced spirit of rollicking
fun, turned every one of them and
gave chase to the steamer.
It was
perfectly evident they enjoyed the
performance as much as the spectators. For a littlo while the noise was
deafening as if a thousand gamins of
tho streets had been turned loose, in
n
Then,
bathhouse.
having proved their ability to catch
up with the steamer, they as suddenly
veered and sped southward. Sunset Magazine.

the county seat of Torrance County established by act
of the last legislature of ftlew Mexico, the center of the finest
valley in the southwest,
The Santa Fe Central Railway lias its construction 2nd
repair shops and engine houses at Estancia and intends to add
other industrial interests.
School building, churches, hotels,
stores, etc. already established and business for more,
More
than a million acres of good landin the Estancia Valley and Estancia is the center and has the best watered section immediately
tricutary to it. Here are the fine springs of Estancia, Antelope
and Tules; and for many miles in every direction water is direction water is plentiful at 14 to 30 feet
Government land open

sea-do-

or

Abundance of lumber, coal and salt nearby. Salt from the
Salt Lakes and coal from Hagan are sold by the New Mexico Fuel

wffíír wvm wan
HAD

CAUSE

&

FOR

Mrs. Hoopcrton

Convinced

She Had

I

Hats

i

I

and residence lots offered at reasonable
prices by the townsite company. Address
Business

f

j

to-da-

Iron Company.

Estancia has the location
resources and the back countr y

Struck Real Bargain.
1
"Ah, my dear," said Mr. Hooperton;
"I'm glad to come home for once and
find you smiling. Ey George, it seem;:
nil the latest in Millinery
like old times. Makes me think life is
S The finest in Neckwenr. The place
still Worth living. What's happened
1 in fact for all kinds of Embroid- to gladden you?"
ery
Silk,
Pillow
Tons, Cushion
$
"O, I've been just dying all day to
X tell you. It's awfully good news. You
2 Cord, etc.
know Mrs. Biddle, who runs the intel8
ligence office? Well, she sent me ;
Miss A. Mtigler,
circular
announcing that sir
LAMY BUILDING, . SAMA FE. $
proposed to make a material reduction to her regular customers. Hereafter any one who gets more than tei
girls a month through her agency wij
have to pay a fee of only 75 cents i:
stead of $1 for each. Isn't that. lov
ly? We'll get the benefit of the reduc
tion right along." Chicago Record
Herald.

ÜE&r

entry.

New Mexico Fuel & iron Co.,

y

SANTA FE, N. M.
Or call upon

their local agent,Dr. John

C

Exactness.
A retired merchant of an Easter
city relates the following incident
illustrating the strictly methodlcE
style of doing business which dis
guished the early merchants. Havin
occasion to settle an account with
eminent and honored firm he was sea
by the firm which employed him to d
liver a note on demand for $1,600.
"dollars" was abbreviated
that it read dolls. The dignified If?;1,
of the house received the documen'
and adjusting his spectacles, read
and handed it back to the messenge
saying, "Young man, we don't wan
sixteen hundred dolls in our bualnesi
Take it. back and have it made dollar1
and I will accept it." Philadelphia i.
auirer.
Commercial

1

1
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w
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Para la Primavera y Verano
Seda do Bordad tira,

Srta- A. Mugler,
-

: La.ny, SVNTA

Ft,

N,

M

id

0. Harrison,

r
OfficoOver

--3

Fischer's Dran

J.

M.

D. D.

S.,

Sauia Fe,
re.

CARLISLE
Sontracior,

Ní'.v

Mexio.

In 1804 a law was
tfié P'ersian ovevnn

íí

A

SQUARE DEAL 99

?

e

nanutaoture. oi wiiich

5
uni-

oes
resulted, and owing to
inflicted by this deer
urers were granted n cer-)gsace in which to
of carpets.

ere used.

A total
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Mother's Grief.
rhe automobile rushed down tho
road- - huge, gigantic, sublime.
Over
Plasterer.
Life fenee hung the woman who works
Estimates furnishéJ free of charge.
hard and long her husband is at the
BSTAN0.A, x. M.
cafe and she has thirteen littlo ones
(an unlucky number.) Suddenly upon
the thirteenth came the auto, unseeAfter the aotli of Aarc!i we will have ing, slew him, and hummed on. unon hand a supply of first cl.iss lime at known. The woman
who works hard
the ranch of David Sanchez, seven and long rushed forward with hands,
miles northwest of Estancia, which
hands made rough with toil, upraised.
we will sell at
She paused and stood inarticulate
Filey Cents per Bushel
goddess, a giantess. Then she hurled
of eighty pounds. Quality. guaranteed.
forth these words of derision, of do
S.1MSHEZ & SKINNER,
epair:
"Mon Dieu!
P. O. ehilili. N. M.
And I'd jus
washed him!" I e Bpoi t, Paris.

urn

Having opened an entirely new and fresh lino of fine
Groceries in the rear of the Valley Hotel, I respectfully solicit
a share of the patronage of the people of Estancia and vicinity, assuring- each and everyone

Prcve Worth.
custom prevails
An interesting
among the nomad tribes of Persia. Ee
fore becoming eligible for marriage
every girl has to prove her skill !,'.
weaving two very fine rugs or saddle-barsIt is this class of work which
is particularly prized in Europe and
AtlJ?ricii.

C.

FANCY GROCERIES

Woman Mur

Almohadas
Seda para las mismas.
(1

PER,

T-w-

Sombreros

icio

aSd

Norris,Estancia

i

Lacome & Gable, Propu.
.r. a Fe: N. M.
American and European Plan, Commodious Siunple Rooms, steam Heated Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.

En U

STAPLE

;

L.

m

i

Bereaved

5

a

I

I

VALLEY HOTEL

I

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprittress

l
I

Bestgj

Hostelry in the Estancia Valley

Newly Furnished Throughout

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Rates Reasonable

i
I

Notice for Publication

Green Food for Winter Poultry.

Poultry needs something green during the winter and by providing it we
get good results from our hens in the
cold weather when anything green is
not to be had unless saved and put
away in the fall. We raise a good
many late cabbages and there are
loose heads which are not worth
much, so we trench them for the
hens. The hens also seem to be very
fond of celery leaves. We put the
leaves and outer stalks in a large
pile. The outside stalks and leaves
freeze, but those underneath stay nice
and green and are not much trouble
to get at. We find it pays well as our
hens have been laying continually
Bince moulting and we have been supplying our neighbors with eggs at 35
and 40 cents a dozen. They have
chickens, too, but think it is too much
trouble to provide green food for them
in fall.
J. A. Binney.
Jefferson Co., Colo.
'

Changing

Breeds.

With some of our farmers we notice
a strong tendency to change breeds
frequently. This indicates that' the
dairymen have no fixed ideals toward
which they are working. Any one of
the dairy breeds may be made very
valuable and present material for development. If a man has Jerseys, we
would say stick to the Jersey and
breed that kind of animals. Select
and continue to develop year after
year. The same is true of Guernseys,
Ayrshire and Holsteins. These four
dairy breeds present material of great
value, but each one has its characteristics, and these must be learned.
If there are thin places in your pastures, put the feeding boxes or salt
boxes around them. The droppings
from the animals will be helpful in
building up those spots.
Notice for Publication.
United States Land Oflice.
Santa Fc, N. M., March 24, 1906.
Small Holding Claim Noli212.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make tina! proof in support of her claim
under soctions 18 and 17 of tho act of March 3
1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by tho act of
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
proof will bo made beforo tho Register or
at Santa Fe N. M., on May 7th 1906, viz:
Eloísa Luna do Bergere, for the S. H. C, no,
212 foo S'se?4, s'aswH, sec 34, t6n., RSe,
She names the following witnesses to provo
her actual continuous adverse possession of
said tract for twenty yéars next preceding the
survey of the township, viz:
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, of Tajique, N, M.
Amador Otero,
Juan Jose Uenavidos, of Torroon,
Salomon Luna of Los Lunas,
Any person who desires to protest against tho
allowance of said proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason under the laws and regulations of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be given an
d
time and
opportunity at the
the witnesses of said
placo to
claimant, and to oiler evidence in rebuttal o1
that submitted by claimant.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Homestead Entry no.

LandOfficeatSantn lé, K. M. nar.7,1906
Notice is hereby given that tho following
named settler has filed notice of his intention

to make final proof in suiiort of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before tho probato
clerk at Estancia, N. to. oil April 21, lSOti.viz.:
Sidney H. Cox, of Torrance Co N M, for the
s2sw4 sec 27, n2nw4 sec. 34 t7n riie
Ho names the following .wilDCbscs to provo
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
John T. Popo. Moscow B, Atkinson, John D,
Childers and William Walker, all of Estancia,
N M

Manuel R. Otoro. Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8876
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Mar. 7, 1906.
Notice is horeby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to mako final proof in support of his claim.and
that said proof will bo made before the probate
Now Mexico, on Aprir
clerk at Estancia,
21, 1906,

viz.

Roaues Candelaria, of Torrance Co. N M for
the e2sw4, w2se4, sec 7, t5n r6o
He names the following witnossos to prove his
continuous residence upou and cultivation of
said land, viz:
Martin Lopes, Lucas Zamora, Jose Sanchoz y
Vigil and Eiciquio Turrista, all of Manzano, km
Manuel R. Otero, Register

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No

t
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Santa Fe Centrai Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE VIA TORRANCE

Í

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Hock
Island and Pacific Ry. Shortes1, 'no ut of
Santa Fe or New Mexico, to Chicago,
Kansas City or, St. Louis.
makes close connection at Torrance with the
Golden State Limited, No. 44, east bound, on the
Rock Island.
No. 2 makes close connection with Golden State Limited, No. 43, west bound.
No.

1

S. B. Grimshaw,

W. H. Andrews,
Pres.
ft. L.

St

Gen'l Mgr.

G. F. St fl.P.

Grimshaw,

Traveling F.

St

Prank Oibtirt,
Immigration

P. R.
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Home Grown Nursery Stock
Needs no Acclimation

Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mar. 7, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that tho following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
We desire to call tee attention oí fruit growers and gardners of the Estanto make final proof in support of his claim, and
probate
before
the
cia Valley to the very great importance which attaohei to the use of acclimatedi
that said proof will be made
clerk at Estancia, N. M., on April 21, 1906? stock. The subject has been referred to very often times past, but it seems to us
viz.

:

y Vigil, of Torrance Co., N M
for tho e2sw4, and lots 3 and 4, 6ec 19, t3n, rl3e
He names the following witnossos to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz :
Juan B. Chavez y Corrales, Antonio Luna,

Juan Sanchez

to be so goed a thing, proved by experience, that we again ask our patronr to
reflect, think it over, try it, for ignorance on this point is no doubt responsible for
regoin of
nine tenths of the failures in young orchards thioughut the semi-arithe country. Therefore, we say. when selecting trees and shrubs for young orchard,
and gardens, secure the acclimated stock.
d

SANTA FE NURSERY,

Aniceto Otoro and Sirto Lujan, all of Pinos
Wells, N M

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

RIVENBURG, Proprietor.

GRANT

Established 1882.
Notice for Publication.
United States Land Oflice,
Santa Fe, N. M ., Mar. 24, 1906.
Small Holding Claim No. 3213.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named climant has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim un
IT WILL COST YOU
IS
der sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 3
to write for our big FREE BIC Y CI. 10 catalogue
1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act of
showing the most complete line of
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
KICKCL,,,
and SUNDRIES at PRICES
proof will bo made before tho .Register or Re
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 7, 1906, viz
Alfred M. Bergere, for the S. H. C. No. 3213 in
or on any kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free CataSec 14. T 7 N. R8e, and in sections 13 and 14, T
e
e
logues illustrating and describing every kind of
and
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn ofour remarkable LOW
(N, R 8e.
PRICES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
He names tuo following witnosses to prove
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
his actual continuous adverse possession of said
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
ract for twenty years next preceding tho su r
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuvey of the township, viz :
able information by simply writing us a postal.
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, of Tajique, N, M,
We need a Rldef Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
Amador Otero,
Juan Jose Benavides, of Torreón , N, M
PUNCTURE-PRGO- F
Salomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
Any person who desires to protest against the
$
allowance of said proof, or who knows of any
PER PAIR
substantial reason under the laws and regula To
why
such
Department
tions of the (Interior
NAILS. TACKS
Notice for Publication.
OR GLASS
proof should not be allowed will be given an We Will
United States Land Office,
You
WON'T LET
time and
OUT
Santa Fe, N, M March 24 1906. opportunity ate tho
THE AIR
Only
placo
of
said
witnosses
to
tho
(CASH
WITH ORDER $4.55)
Small Holding Claim No. 4122,
e idence in rebuttal of
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Notice is hereby given that the following claimant, and to offer
by claimant.
of
submitted
that
Result of i.s years experience in tire
named claimant has filed notice of his intenm
Manuol R. Otero, Register. making.
No danger from THORNS, CACtion to make final proof in support of his claim
Notice the thick rubber tread
17
16
3,
under sections and of the act of March
TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Notice for Publication
"A" and puncture strips "B"
1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by tho act of
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
and "D," also rim strip "H"
United ftatos Land Office,
to prevent rim cutting. This
be vulcanized like any other tire.
February 21, 1393 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
Santa Fe, n. M., Mar. 24, 1906.
tire will outlast any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
proof will bo made before the Register or Remake SOFT, ELASTIC and
Holding Claim No. 4121.
Small
Seventy-fiv- e
year.
sold
last
pairs
Thousand
May
Mexico,
7th
Fo.
New
on
Santa
EASY
RIDING.
ceiver at
Notice is hereby given that tho following
1906, viz : Nina Otoro, for the S H C, No, 4122.in
DESCRIPTION! Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
iil;d
his
of
inten
has
notice
claimant
named
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
hoc, 14, T6n, R8e.
to make final proof in support of his claim without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
Sh names tho following witnesses to provo tion
inai tneir iires naveoniy ueen puiiipeu ujouicui iwiue in a wnoic season, iney weign no more tnan
under sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 3, an
ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
her actual continuous adverse possession of 1891
by
of
(26
854). as amended
Feb prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
act
said tract for twenty years next preceding the ruary 21,Stats.,
1893, (27 Stats,, 470),
and that said or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
survey of the township, viz :
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
Register or
the
before
proof
be
made
will
y
M
N.
Tajique.
Sanchez, of
Manuel Sanchez
tires is $8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
May
Fe,
Mexico,
now
ou
7th
Santa
at
of
only $4.80 per pair. All orders snipped same uay leuer is received. We ship C.O.D. on approvaL
"
Amador Otero, of
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
M. Otero, for tho small
1906, viz: Edward
m.
N,
Benavides,
Torreón,
of
Juan Jose
now a oasn discount 01 s percent (thereby making the price S4.65 per pair) if you send
holding claim, No. 4121, in sections 13 and 14 FULL CASH
WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
Salomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
ttí n, r 8e,
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
Any person who desires to protest against
to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
puncture
closers
Ho uames the foUowing
witnessos to prove
tho allowance of said proof , or who knows of
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
possession
of
said
adverse
actualcontinuous
his
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
any substantial reason unier the laws and regu
t ract for twenty years next preceding
tho surBanker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair or
at ions of the Interior Department why such
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
:
p roof should not be allowed will be given an vey of the township,viz
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
y
M
N.
of
Tajique,
d
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
opportunity at tho
time and Manuel Sanchez Sanchez
"
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
e
place to
the witnosses of said Amador Otero, of
saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
gm
"
Juan Jose Benavides of Torreón
DO A
everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual
f by dealers
claimant, and te offer evidence in rebuttal of Salomon Luna, of Los Lunas n, M.
for our big SUNDRY catalogue.
men.
Write
repair
and
charged
prices
that submitted by claimant.
but write us a Pstal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
Any person who desires to protest against the
IMtAKT
WW Ml
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
Manuel R.Otero, Register
UU
aUowanco of said proof, or who knows of any
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
substantial reason under the laws and regulawhy
such
tions of the Interior Department
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,
CHICAGO,
Send the News to your friends whe are proof should not be aUowed will be given an opd
portunity at the
time and
inquiring about the Estancia Valley. Bet place to
e
the witnesses of said
ter than ail the letters you can write is a claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal oi
that submitted by claimant.
our months subscription to the New
Manuel R. Otero.
Register
enly
you
tfty
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NEWS Ads Bring Good Results.

NUNS FIRST TO POWDER

ton, un one occasion, wnen me
Judge was on the bench in Boston, a
case was to be tried where his
was couneel for the plaintiff. Jle
wrote to the lawyer for the defendant,
supposing that he knew of the rela
tlonship, and suggested a postponement on account of Judge Aldrich being the presiding judge.
He was somewhat surprised, to cay
the least, to get in reply the follow
Ing: "I hate the old cuss as bad as
you do, but will try the case just the

HAtR.

LOCALS.

son-in-la-

Custom Quickly Spread to
Women of Fashion.
The custom of powdering the hair
dates hack as far as the sixteenth
century and was first introduced by
the nuns in French convents. Those
who had occasioa to leave the cloisters for any reason were wont to
powder their hair so as to make it appear gray and give them a venerable
look. The fashionable dames ware
go Btruck with the novel effect of
white powder on dark hair that they
goon appropriated the device as one
Out
Of the arts of the worldly toilet.
in
grew
the
of
tints
use
this
the
of
bair. The Roman women often used
blue powder, and later, in 1860, Em-

Then

press Eugenie set the fashion of using

same."
Children Before the Church.
F. L. Haubrich of Claremont, N. H..
who is well known in the clothing
trade, was
last fall. As
he has a family of hearty children
the business became quite a task. He
tried to hire a parsonage, and the
agent said he would like first ral;
to let him in, but the church had
voted not to rent the house to anyon
with children.
"Well, Mr. Agent," retorted Mr
Haubrich, "I wouldn't kill one of my
children for the whole church."
house-huntin-

g

gold powder. Rome under the empire
and Greece during the time of Pericles were seized with a mania for
golden hair. The belles 'and fops of
the day devised several methods
whereby black locks might be
changed to golden yellow, but bleachConseing did not always succeed.
quently quite a trade was established
With the
tribes beyond the
The word
as applied
Alps, who sold their locks to Latin to automobiles, means just the samo
merchants to be worn on the heads as when applied to any other engine
of Roman dandies.
Horse-powe- r
is the name of the unil
in terms of which engineers measure
water
the power of
MISTOOK INTENT OP
wheels and other prime movers. I;
Latter at Last Found Out How Rela- is defined to be the rate at which an
engine works when it does 33,000 fool
tive Was Loved.
Judge Aldrich was a confirmed dys- pounds of work per minute, a foot
peptic, and noted for his asperity on pound being the 'amount of work nec
to raise a pound weight a foot
the bench. He had a daughter marr- essary
high.
ied- to a nrominent lawyer in Bos
fair-haire-

Horse-powe-

r.

"horse-power,-

"

steam-engine-

SON-IN-LA-

A Good

For Sale Good fence posts. See
IJaca or call at News Print Shop.

Stock of

Coffins, Caskets,

For Sale Golden Wx Beans for seed,
raised in the valley. Call on A4r. A. W.
Lentz or at News Priat Shop.

For Sale Egus for settinK.Wyandotts
$1.00. B. LarjKSliantfB, R. C. B. Leghorns,
W. P. Rocks $1.50. Bronze Turkeys, 11
for $5. V. N. McCioskey, Estancia, N. ML

and Undertakers' Supplies
always oa band.

DUNLAVY

&

GARNETT,

Estancia,

N. M.

20tf
Notice is hereby given that I will hereafter drill wells at the rate of 75 cents per
foot for the first one hundred feet and
fifty cents per foot for each additional
hundred feet.
Feb 21,

J.

1906.

Wash

&

Childers,

Contractors and
BuildersQ:

: : : :

Lee, Estancia

A.

Plans and estimates furnished for comincluding Painting, Papering
For the finest Photography, both studio and Decorating.
and landscape work, see A. B. Craycraft
N. M.
at the Plaza Studio, Santa Fe, next' door
0 the New
Alexcanoffice.
plete Job

Estancia,

s,

"Mephisto"Iudelible Pencils thekind
that dont break in sharpening only 10
üents at the News office.

A. Flick,
SHOE AND HARNESS

SHOP

kinds of leather repairing, both shoe
and harness work.
Prices right.
Give
Try McKmley'e Restaurant and Short me a trial.
LENTZ BUILDINGp ESTANCIA, N. M.
OrderC n?in
j.
to eat.
livery order freshly and cleanly cooked.
In the tent near the depot.
ESTANCIA
1

1

All

1

Just Received A nice line of Fancy
Papeteries. Just the thing for Social Cor-

Livery

Transfer Co.

&

Goodin & Sons.

respondence, Finest ever seen in town. Rigs furnished for transients to all
At

points.

the News Print Shop.

A. V. QOODIN,

Saturday Evening Post, Success, and
Grit For sale by Creed Childsrs. Estancia
W. H. Ratliff has opened a restaurant
at Torrance, and will add a number of
beds, when he will be prepared to give
meals and lodging at popular prices.
25 t f.
Notic

for Publication

Homestead Entrj no. 7174
Land Offico at Santa Fo. N. M.. Mar. 7, 1906
Notice is hereby given that the following-nameiettlor has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made bofore the register
andreceiver SantaFo, n.M on April 25, 1906, tíz
Juan Medina, for the sw4nel.1so4nw4, nu4sw4

d

;

nw4so4, sec

SYSTEM

(LOTHES

Good looks, quite often,
are only "skin deep."
Therefore, in selecting jour suit for Spring or Summer,
don't be misled into buying that which merely looks well
and the market this year is flooded with such garments.
You also want wearing quality. Particular buyers will find
all the protection they need in The Bell System label, which
stands for the choicest products of the loom, the latest
style, the artistic cut with its symmetrical lines, and
conscientious tailoring all at a reasonable price. You can
prove your ability to discriminate against inferior brands
by buying The Bell System Clothes.
Designed and Tailored by

Stern, Lauer, Shohl

&

Co.,

13,

George Spence

N. S. Rose

SPENGE & ROSE,
ATTORNEYS

Estancia, New Mexico
Land, Mining and Corporation
our specialties.
Notary in office.

Cincinnati, O.

Hughes Mercantile Co.

Law

W. C. FORREST
and

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER
UNDERTAKER . . .

t3n, rl.to.

B. names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenco upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
José Leon Madril, Santa Fo, Santiago Ma- dril, Vicente Garcia .and Florentin Madril of
Duran, N, M.
Manuel R. Otero. Reeister

Willard, New Mexico
Estimates furnished on buildings of all kinds.

Egotism a Great Power.
Egotism is the natural temptation
of all those whose individuality is
strong; the man of intense desires, of
acute perception, of vigorous preferences, of eager temperament, Is in
danger of trying to construct his life
too sedulously on his own lines; and
yet these are the very people who
help other people most, and in whom
Meek,
the hope of the race lies.
humble, timid persons, who accenH
things as they are, who tread in beat
en paths, who are easily persuaded,
who are cautious, prudent and submissive, leave things very much as
they find them.
You Are No Exception.

Rest is absolutely necessary to
difference between Hitting and Missing f tiled If.
everyone. There must he periods of I T'10
(Terence between an Accurate and an nao urate
Arm.
Choose wisely discriminate!
relaxation moments when the mind
Gota STEVENsj
Forty years oT experienceis behind our tried and
and soul and body gather force for
!i::eof
KIÍLKS, TTSTOT.S. STTOTGUNS
continued activity. The thing one
Kifle Xrlesropes. Klc.
should guard against is taking rest at
Ask yourdealcrand insistí Send 4c in ttampa fur nu
moment.
wrong
Herein
lies most
catalog describing
the
on the Stevens. If you
1'ie entire STEVENS line.
'
of the success of life resting at the
Profuselyillustrated.a ml
ect. txjrut frtfaiJ.on contain! points on Shoot
right time.
rereiptofcat
ing, Ammunition, lite,
Great accomplishments have been
Beautiful
Aluminum Hanger will be
for to cents In stamps.
fiven up because one wanted to take
J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
rest at the wrong minute. After a
P. O. Box 4096
large duty is done large relaxation
Chicopee Falls, Mass., U.S. A.
should follow.
I

SOLD BY

,,,!,;

three-colo-

Estancia, N. M.

General Manager.
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